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1. Introduction     
 
Cooperative Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) has been proposed as a transmission 
strategy to combat the fading problem in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) to reduce the 
retransmission probability and lower the transmission energy. Among the earliest work on 
cooperative MIMO in WSNs is the analysis of the Space-Time Block Coding (STBC) scheme 
to achieve lower Bit Error Rate (BER) and significant energy savings. The work is continued 
with the implamentation of the Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) 
Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol for clustered-based architectures. The combination 
of STBC and the LEACH scheme resulted in a significant improvement in transmission 
energy efficiency compared to the Single-Input Single Output (SISO) scheme. 
Further study is conducted to compare the performance of STBC and various Spatial 
Multiplexing (SM) schemes such as Vertical Bell Labs Layered Space-Time (V-BLAST) and 
Diagonal BLAST. In this study, LEACH MAC was also utilized and lower transmission 
energy and latency were achieved against the SISO scheme. However, the centralized 
architecture leads to energy wastage and higher latency compared to a distributed 
architecture. On the other hand, the implementation of a distributed architecture needs to 
consider synchronisation issues. Thus a practical cooperative MIMO scheme for distributed 
asynchronous WSNs is needed.  
Moreover, a practical MAC that can suit cooperative transmission is required. A 
combination of a practical MAC protocol and an efficient MIMO scheme for asynchronous 
cooperative transmission leads to a more energy efficient and lower latency cooperative 
MIMO system. A combination of a MAC protocol and a cooperative SM scheme for 
cooperative MIMO transmission has been proposed in previous study where the combined 
scheme achieves significant energy efficiency and lower latency. 
Furthermore, a transmit Maximum Ratio Combiner (MRC) scheme is suggested to be more 
tolerant to the jitter difference than the Alamouti STC scheme in network with imperfect 
transmitting nodes synchronisation. In this chapter, we expand these studies to two other 
cooperative MIMO schemes, namely Beamforming (BF) and STBC for both network 
scenarios: perfect and imperfect transmitting nodes synchronisation. The optimal 
cooperative MIMO scheme combined with an appropriate MAC protocol should lead to the 
lowest energy consumption and lowest packet latency.  
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The rest of this chapter is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the system model 
considered in this chapter. Section 3 and Section 4 model the system performance and are 
followed by Section 5 presenting the analytical results for the three cooperative MIMO 
schemes (BF, SM and STBC) in terms of total energy consumption and packet latency. 
Finally the chapter is concluded in Section 6. 
 
2. System Model 
 
The baseline system for cooperative MIMO communication is equipped with a CMACON 
protocol as proposed and evaluated in (Yang et. al., 2007). Sleep cycles are not implemented 
in order to ensure that the cooperative nodes are always available to perform cooperative 
transmission and reception. In order to avoid collision, we assume that during the 
cooperative transmission and reception, other nodes in the vicinity that are not involved in 
the transmission are put in the silent mode for the whole transmission duration. The 
duration to remain silent is obtained from the Network Allocation Vector (NAV). 
Also in this chapter we consider the impact of imperfect synchronisation caused by clock 
jitter alone. Each cooperative transmitting node experiences clock jitter with the jitter around 
a reference clock, oT denoted as mjT  where Mm 1 . The worst case scenario is 
considered here with only 2 cooperative transmitting nodes where the clock jitters are fixed 
at the extreme ends, 2,2
21 b
j
b
j
TTTT   where bb TT 0  and bT  is the bit 
duration. Thus the clock jitters difference is bjjj TTTT  21 . The effect of imperfect 
synchronisation can be modelled as a degrading function of the bit period which 
consequently degrades the received bit energy. 
The baseline network configurations for MISO BF and STBC are shown in Figures 1 and 2 
while for MIMO SM it is shown in Figure 3. The network is assumed to be distributed 
without any infrastructure and the nodes are fixed once they are deployed. A new node that 
wants to join the network should broadcast a packet after powering up to acknowledge its 
presence in the neighbourhood. A node checks its remaining energy regularly and when its 
total remaining energy is below the threshold, which indicates that its death is near, it 
informs the other nodes in the vicinity of the expected death time. Therefore the 
neighbouring nodes will exclude this node from any future cooperative MIMO 
transmission. The distance between the cooperating nodes either at the transmitting or 
receiving side is assumed to be very small compared to the distance between the source 
node and the destination node, d. We assume that there are M cooperative transmitting 
nodes and one receiving node for the perfect synchronisation scenario and M = 2 
cooperative transmitting nodes and one receiving node for the imperfect synchronisation 
scenario. A special case for the spatial multiplexing scheme is used where the number of the 
cooperative receivers is assumed to be N. 
In this section, we introduce two kinds of network configurations. The first network 
configuration involves data transmission from M cooperating transmitting nodes to one 
destination node by utilizing either of the two MIMO schemes: BF or STBC. An RTS-CTS 
handshaking method is performed as described in (Yang et. al., 2007) and the source node 
broadcasts the original data packet to its M-1 neighbours.  
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 Fig. 1. A cooperative beamforming transmit diversity system with M transmit nodes and 1 
destination. 
 
 
 Fig. 2. A cooperative STBC transmit diversity system with M transmit nodes and 1 destination. 
 
 
 Fig. 3. A cooperative spatial multiplexing system with M transmit nodes and N receive nodes. 
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scheme, all the M nodes encode the original data packet with the information supplied by 
the source node in the broadcast packet. Both schemes utilize a Maximum Likelihood (ML) 
detector and a coherent receiver is used. The second network configuration is the data 
transmission from M cooperating transmitting nodes to N cooperating receiving nodes by 
utilizing the concept of SM. The recovered data from N-1 nodes is forwarded to the 
destination node. 
 
3. Energy Consumption Performance Analysis 
 
The energy consumed by a sensor node can be categorized into two major parts (Cui et. al, 
2004; Nguyen et. al., 2007): energy expended during running the transceiver circuits, Pc and 
energy expended during packet transmission, Pt. Therefore, both energy components must 
be considered when comparing the total energy consumption of cooperative MIMO and 
SISO transmission schemes. All the nodes in vicinity that are not involved in the 
transmission and reception are assumed to be in the sleep mode. Also for simplicity, the 
energy consumed during the transient mode from the sleep mode to the active mode and by 
the digital signal processing blocks is neglected. 
 
3.1 SISO System 
To model transmission energy for the non-cooperative or SISO system, we start with the 
power consumed by the power amplifier, Ppa. As given in (Cui et. al., 2004; Nguyen et. al., 
2007), Ppa is dependent on the transmit power Pt and can be approximated as: 
   tpa PP  1  (1)   
 
where 1 
  with   denoting the drain efficiency of the Radio Frequency (RF) power 
amplifier and   denoting the Peak-to-Average Ratio (PAR) which depends on the 
modulation scheme and the associated constellation size. The total circuit power is given by: 
    crctc PNPMP   (2) 
 
where synADCfilrIFAmixLNAcr PPPPPPP   and synfiltmixDACct PPPPP   are 
values for the power consumption of the Digital-to-Analogue Converter (DAC), mixer, Low 
Noise Amplifier (LNA), Intermediate Frequency Amplifier (IFA), active filters at the 
transmitter and the receiver, Analogue-to-Digital Converter (ADC) and frequency 
synthesizer whose values and a detailed block diagram are given in (Cui et. al., 2004; 
Nguyen et. al., 2007). Therefore, the total energy consumption per bit btE  for the SISO 
system can be obtained as: 
  
b
cpa
bt R
PPE   (3) 
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when M = N = 1. Equations (1) and (2) can be used to model the cooperative BF, STBC and 
SM systems with an arbitrary number of M and N. For the traditional Carrier Sense Multiple 
Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA-CA) protocol, the energy consumed for an 
unsuccessful transmission attempt is given as: 
 
sisodatactsrtssisou EEEE __   (4) 
 
and that for a successful attempt is given as: 
 
acksisodatactsrtssisos EEEEE  __  (5) 
 
where acksisodatactsrts EEEE ,,, _ are the energy consumed while sending Ready-to-Send 
(RTS), Clear-to-Send (CTS), SISO data and Acknowledgment (ACK). Given the size of each 
packet as Nrts, Ncts, Ndata_siso and Nack, Equations (4) and (5) can be rewritten as: 
  sisodatactsrtsbtsisou NNNEE __   (6) 
  acksisodatactsrtsbtsisos NNNNEE  __ . (7) 
 
The expected total energy consumption is given as: 
 
sisossisou
psiso
psiso
siso EEP
PE __1 



  (8) 
 
where psisoP  is the packet error probability of the SISO system which can be obtained in 
(Ahmad et. al., 2008) 
 
3.2 Cooperative MIMO System 
In this sub-section, we consider two scenarios where the first scenario involves transmission 
from M cooperating transmitting nodes to 1 destination node with a local exchange of 
information at the transmitting side. This scenario applies to the cooperative MISO BF and 
STBC schemes. The second scenario deals with transmissions from M cooperating 
transmitting nodes to N receiving nodes with local exchanges at both the transmitting and 
receiving sides. This scenario applies to the cooperative MIMO SM scheme.   
To model transmission energy for the first scenario, we start with the power consumed by 
the power amplifier, PpaBs during a local exchange between the source node and its 
cooperating neighbours. PpaBs is dependent on the local exchange transmitted power Ptm and 
can be approximated as: 
   tmpaBs PP  1 . (9) 
The total circuit power for the local exchange is given by: 
   crctcBs PMPP  1 . (10) 
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Therefore the total energy consumption per bit btBsE  for the local exchange can be obtained 
as: 
  
b
cBspaBs
btBs R
PPE  . (11) 
 
The energy consumed for an unsuccessful BF and STBC transmissions attempt is given as: 
 
MdataBsctsrtsMu EMEEEE __   (12) 
 
and that for a successful attempt is given as: 
 
ackMuMs EEE  __  (13) 
 
where BsE and MdataE _ are the amounts of energy consumed during packet broadcasting 
from the source node to its neighbours and  the energy consumed for Cooperative BF or 
STBC data transmission. Given the size of each packet as Nrts, Ncts, NBs, Ndata_M and Nack,, 
Equations (12) and (13) can be rewritten as: 
   MdataMdatabtBsBsbtctsrtsbtMu NEMNENNEE ___   (14) 
ackbtMuMs NEEE  __ . (15) 
 
The expected total energy consumption is given as: 
 
MsMu
pM
pM
M EEP
PE __1 



  (16) 
 
where pMP  is the packet error probability for BF or STBC which can be obtained in (Ahmad 
et. al., 2008). To model transmission energy for the second scenario, we start with the power 
consumed by the power amplifier, PpaBr from the destination node to its cooperating 
receiving nodes and PpaCol from N-1 receiving nodes to the destination node. PpaBr and PpaCol 
are dependent on the local exchange transmit power Ptm and can be approximated as:  
   tmpaBr PP  1  (17) 
   11  NPP tmpaCol  . (18) 
 
The total circuit power for the former case is given by: 
   crctcBr PNPP  1  (19) 
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and the total circuit power for the latter case is given by: 
   crctcCol PPNP  1 . (20) 
 
Therefore the total energy consumption per bit btBrE and btColE  for both cases can be 
obtained as: 
  
b
cBrpaBr
btBr R
PPE   (21) 
 paCol cCol
btCol
b
P PE .R
  (22) 
 
The energy consumed for an unsuccessful SM transmission attempt is given as: 
   ColSMdataBsctsBrrtsSMu ENEMEEEEE  1__  (23) 
 
and that for a successful attempt is given as: 
 
ackSMuSMs EEE  __  (24) 
 
where ColBr EE , and SMdataE _  are the energy consumed during packet broadcasting from 
the destination node to its neighbours, the energy consumed by N-1 cooperating receiving 
nodes to the destination node and  the energy consumed for the cooperative SM data 
transmission. Given the size of each packet as Nrts, Ncts, NBs, Ndata_SM and Nack, Equations (23) 
and (24) can be rewritten as: 
  
  ColColbtSMdataSMdatabt
BsBsbtBrBrbtctsrtsbtSMu
NENNEM
NENENNEE
1__
_

       (25) 
  ackbtSMuSMs NEEE  __ .                   (26) 
 
The expected total energy consumption is given as: 
 
SMsSMu
pSM
pSM
SM EEP
PE __1 



  (27) 
 
where pSMP  is the packet error probability of cooperative MIMO with spatial multiplexing 
which can be obtained in (Yang et. al., 2007). The values of the system parameters used in 
Figures 4 to 7 are listed in Table 1 (Cui et. al., 2004; Yang et. al., 2007). 
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Symbol Quantity 
Nrts 65 bits 
Ncts 55 bits 
Nack 54 bits 
NBs 1300 bits 
NBr 120 bits 
Ndata = NCol 1024 bits 
Pmix 30.3mW 
Psyn 50mW 
Pfilt = Pfilr 2.5mW 
PADC 9.85mW 
PDAC 15.48mW 
PLNA 20mW 
PIFA 3mW 
Table 1. system parameter for energy consumption modeling 
 
4. Packet Latency Performance Analysis 
 
As we noted earlier, each packet transmission in cooperative transmission requires more 
steps which introduces more overhead. These steps may increase packet delays. However, 
the reduction of PER as the diversity gain increases from the cooperative MIMO exploitation 
can reduce the retransmissions rates which in turn can reduce packet latency. Sub-section 
4.1 models packet latency performance for the non-cooperative SISO system. Comparison is 
then made with the models developed for the cooperative MIMO systems in Sub-section 4.2. 
The performance results are discussed in Section 5.  
 
4.1 SISO System 
For SISO communication, Trts, Tcts, Tdata and Tack are the transmission periods for the RTS, 
CTS, DATA and ACK packets. The period with a successful transmission attempt is given 
as: 
 
ackdatactsrtssisos TTTTT _  (28) 
 
and the period with an unsuccessful transmission attempt is given as: 
 
waitdatactsrtssisou TTTTT _  (29) 
 
where waitT  is the duration for which the sender waits for an ACK packet. The packet 
transmission delay is then given as: 
 
sisossisou
psiso
psiso
SISOd TTP
PT ___ 1 



 . (30) 
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4.2 Cooperative MIMO System  
In addition to the delay incurred as calculated in the previous section, the broadcast packet 
transmission from the source node to its neighbours introduces a broadcast transmission 
period, TBs in cooperative BF, STBC and SM transmissions. The transmission period of 
cooperative BF, STBC and SM data packets is the same as that for the SISO system due to the 
fact that the packet size and the modulation scheme are the same. The duration of a 
successful transmission attempt is given as: 
 
ackdataBsctsrtsMs TTTTTT _  (31) 
 
and the period with an unsuccessful transmission attempt is given as: 
 
waitdataBsctsrtsMu TTTTTT _ . (32) 
 
The expected packet transmission delay is then given by: 
 
MsMu
pM
pM
Md TTP
PT ___ 1 



 . (33) 
 
For the case of cooperative MIMO SM, we introduce the delay for the broadcast 
transmission time of a recruitment message sent by the destination node, BrT  and the delay 
for the time required by the cooperating receiving nodes (N-1) to send the data to the 
destination, colT . The duration of a successful transmission attempt is given as: 
 
colBrMsSMs TTTT  __  (34) 
 
and the period with an unsuccessful transmission attempt is given as: 
 
ackwaitSMsSMu TTTT  __ . (35) 
 
The expected packet transmission delay is then given by: 
 
SMsSMu
pSM
pSM
SMd TTP
PT ___ 1 



 . (36) 
 
The values of the system parameters used in Figures 8 to 11 are as follows: Trts = 0.52ms, Tcts 
= 0.44ms, Tack = 0.432ms, TBs = 10.4ms, TBr = 0.96ms, Tdata = 8.192ms, Tcol = 22.3ms (Nguyen et. 
al., 2007), and Twait = 70ms (Yang et. al., 2007). 
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5. Performance Results and Discussions 
 
As shown in Figure 4, SISO is more energy efficient than the cooperative schemes at 
transmission powers above 100mW with any number of M and N nodes. The cooperative 
SM scheme suffers more in terms of energy efficiency because the total energy consumption 
is increasing as the diversity gain and the number of nodes M increases. The cooperative BF 
and STBC schemes suffer only with the increasing of the diversity gain. 
As we noted earlier the cooperative schemes are more energy efficient when the 
transmission power is below 100mW. We can see in Figure 5, that the cooperative BF and 
STBC schemes outperform the cooperative SM scheme and that the cooperative BF scheme 
is more energy efficient than the cooperative STBC scheme with two transmitting nodes. 
For imperfect synchronisation scenarios, as shown in Figure 6, in the case of equal diversity 
gain for all the schemes, the cooperative BF scheme is more energy efficient than the other 
schemes. However, as the diversity gain of the cooperative SM scheme is increased, as 
shown in Figure 7, cooperative SM outperforms the other schemes in terms of energy 
efficiency at and above 0.8Tb in the region of operating transmission power for WSNs 
(common operating transmission power is between 20mW to 60mW (Polastre et. al., 2004; 
Kohvakka et. Al., 2006; Kuorilehto et. al., 2007).  These results indicate that if we allow some 
delays to occur within a particular range during transmission, the cooperative SM scheme 
can achieve a significant energy saving. However, by relaxing the synchronisation algorithm 
with 0.4Tb jitters tolerance, the cooperative BF scheme can achieve the highest energy saving 
among the other schemes.  
As shown in Figures 8 and 9, the SISO scheme outperforms the cooperative schemes at the 
transmission power region above 800mW. At the lower transmission power region, the 
three cooperative schemes outperform the SISO scheme. The cooperative SM scheme enjoys 
a lower transmission delay when the diversity gain is increasing with any arbitrary number 
of transmitting nodes with one condition that the number of cooperative SM receiving N 
nodes must be greater than the number of M nodes in cooperative BF and STBC. It also 
important to note that cooperative BF outperforms cooperative STBC when M = 2.  
For imperfect synchronisation scenarios, as shown in Figures 10 and 11, at the lower 
transmission power region, the three cooperative schemes outperform the SISO scheme. The 
cooperative BF scheme enjoys lower packet latency and outperforms the other schemes even 
when the diversity gain of the cooperative SM scheme is increased. 
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6. Conclusion 
 
This chapter presents a comparison study of three cooperative MIMO schemes in WSNs. We 
have developed analytical models for BER and PER to estimate retransmission rates from 
PER in (Ahmad et. al., 2008) and these are used to evaluate the total energy consumption 
and packet latency of the cooperative systems in this chapter. We show that the SISO 
scheme is more energy efficient and has lower latency at higher regions of transmission 
power while the three cooperative MIMO schemes are more energy efficient and 
outperform the SISO scheme at lower regions. Clearly, at the higher transmission power 
region, the SISO scheme enjoys lower transceiver circuit energy consumption and no energy 
cost at all on establishing a cooperative mechanism compared to the cooperative MIMO 
schemes. These results provide a constraint on the optimal transmission power or 
equivalently the optimal distance that should be used when implementing cooperative 
MIMO transmission in WSNs.   
From the analysis we can conclude that at the lower transmission power region, the 
cooperative optimal BF scheme outperforms both the cooperative SM and STBC schemes in 
terms of energy efficiency and packet latency for both perfect and imperfect synchronisation 
scenarios. Also we note that the cooperative BF scheme with M = 2 nodes is an efficient 
cooperative system. Further work will involve development of MAC protocols optimised 
for the cooperative transmission schemes and with the aim of creating an optimal 
cooperative transmission mechanism for use in distributed WSNs. 
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